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Minister’s Message

Sunday Service Information
Celebration Service

11 am: Onsite and
Livestreamed

Guided Meditation
also on Facebook

10:30 am: Onsite
and Livestreamed

From Rev. Lin –

Services are livestreamed on Facebook and
available to view at the time of your choice.
Watch for our weekly news blast from
The Week at United Life
theweekatulc@hotmail.com
This Month’s Theme:
“Nature”
8/07

“Earth Force, Report for Duty!”

8/14

“The Water of Life”

8/21

“The Furry, the Fuzzy, the Slimy,
the Scaly, and Everyone Else”

8/28

“Naturally Divine”
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We were pleased to mail out reports in July to
those of you who’ve been committed givers to
our Center through the first half of 2022, and
less thrilled to report, at the same time, that
we’re still experiencing a cash-flow crunch.
Rev Lin Nowicki
Senior Minister
Each week we look at bank balances and bills
coming due (or overdue!) and decide what to
release and what to hold pending more income. As our Spiritual
Leader, it’s up to me to pay attention to where my own old stories might be agreeing with, and participating in, this ongoing
game of not-quite-enough. It’s up to me – with your help! - to
refresh, reframe, and nourish a true abundance consciousness for
United Life.
In upleveling my own inner beliefs, these are the questions I’ve
been considering:
1. Do I continue taking, or teaching, every prosperity class that
comes my way? (Answer: Yes!)
2. Am I tithing ten percent of all my income, before any bills get
paid? (Answer: Yes!)
3. Do I embody tithing as a spiritual practice, and not some mechanical trick-the-Universe, strings-attached, give-so-I’llreceive? (Answer: Workin’ on it!)
4. If “tithing toward my spiritual source” (United Life!) is dramatically different than “giving toward need or lack” (United Life!),
what’s really going on when I “tithe” so we can distribute
delayed paychecks?!? (Answer: ???)
As I’ve contemplated Question #4, Rev. Alice Bandy’s “The
Wisdom of Money” (See Question #1!) has given me one helpful
“aha.” She says, “You… admire someone who makes wise investments… because you too have the ability to appreciate a good
investment and to make one for yourself.” I realized, beyond the
either/or of my original question, there was a third option, with
its own new question:

I am the awesome expression of God.

(Continued on page 3)
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Notes From SuZ
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Love is always love of the not-yet. To love is to create; it is to
selflessly enter the current of time that flows toward us from the
future. It is the task of human beings to transubstantiate its
wisdom, the very substance of the Earth, into love.

“Love and Its Meaning in the World” Rudolf Steiner
I find myself amazed with all the travel I am currently engaged in:
Kentucky, Oregon, Utah, and next month the great state of Texas.
Then in September on to Big Sky Retreat in Montana. I remember setting my
intention to travel more this year! I want to travel and sing with, and to, as many folks
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden
Music Minister

(Continued on page 4)

Leadership Council Communique
Greetings, United Lifers!
Our Year-to-Date stats for the first 6 months of 2022 compared to
the first 6 months of 2021 are in.
Our gross income in 2022 is up (+)3.6% over 2021.
On the expense side of the ledger, our payroll expenses were up
David Ackley,
by (+)215%. And well worth it!
President
We hired Tia as our office administrator in 2022, after being
without for so long. Our office expenses were down (-)2.4% from last year, as well
as our Building & Grounds maintenance down by (-)98%.
But our church insurance is up (+)16% and utilities up (+)5%. Other expenses
essentially stayed the same.
Our total expenses so far this year is only up (+)0.7%
The good news is that the NET income for 2022 is up (+)19.5%
The bad news is that we are still in the RED by (-)$5,089.
(Continued on page 7)

ULCSL CONTACT INFORMATION
United Life Center for Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Ave • Oklahoma City • OK 73112
405.946.6753
Office Hours: Mon-Thur: 10 am-4 pm ~ closed Friday
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister ......... 505.310.0157
Rev Karen Frost, Assistant Minister ....... 847.567.2327
Prayer Ministry Chair
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden, Music Minister....... 405.473.8828
Tia Ackley, Administrator................... 405.946.6753
Nina Wegrzyn-Van Zant, Publisher ....... 405.946.6753

LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
David Ackley, President ............................ 405.613.2613
Ray Reid, Vice President ............................ 405.388.7389
Marylee Jones, Secretary ............................ 405.474.8239
Rev Dr Suellen Miller, Treasurer ................. 405.822.9648
Derek Ackley, Trustee .............................. 405.625.8078
PRACTITIONERS
TJ Tittle, RScP ........................................ 405.213.3454
Barbara Hartman, RScP ............................. 951.537.8179
Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, RStD ...................... 405.203.0284

Website: UnitedLife.org
I am created in the nature of the Divine.
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Message From Rev Karen Frost
The Nature of United Life
In August, we are exploring the beauty of nature. After a serious Oklahoma heat wave in
July, it can feel tough to appreciate nature. But one of the many qualities that I love about
Oklahomans is that we are COMMITTED to enjoying nature. Floating the river is so
many people’s favorite thing. Our friends from CannaChurch have been out on the United Life CSL grounds, tending to a whole bunch of plants that they donated.
Our congregation has been invigorated with an interest in the community garden. All in
the middle of a heat wave. Oklahomans REALLY know how to appreciate nature. As
COVID outbreaks are re-emerging, now is the best time to get out in the fresh air. ConRev Karen Frost
Assistant Minister
nect with the community by participating in tending to our garden. Plan a float trip. Take
a hike.
Oklahomans are resilient. I trust that our decision to appreciate nature around us, regardless of the heat, connects us with the Divine Presence within. Consider consciously connecting with the Divine as you enjoy the rest
of the summer. God-willing, it will have cooled down by the time you’re reading this.
The Earth is undergoing a shift. Our experience of humanity is shifting to tending to the Earth more intentionally. As environmentally sustainable practices are becoming more widespread, we are evolving to care for the
planet that gives us life. United Life CSL’s commitment to the community garden is a perfect metaphor to the
shift taking place across the planet.
I am so grateful to witness this community's evolution. We are in the process of planning our 2nd Annual Drag
Show Fundraiser. It’s set for Saturday, September 17th at 7:00 pm
and the theme is “No Place Like Home”. In August, we are being
invited to celebrate the Earth and remember there is no place like
our home on Earth. Come talk to me if you’re interested in helping
out with the drag show or the community garden!
Namaste,

Rev. Karen C Frost
Religious Science Minister
RevKarenFrost.com

Twitter:@RevKarenFrost
Instagram: @RevKarenFrost

Minister’s Message
From Rev Lin Nowicki
(Continued from page 1)

5. What if, in every tithe to United Life, I’m investing in our vision of what our Center can be, and is
becoming?
Yes, I am tithing toward Spirit’s work in the world as United Life. Yes, I am investing in our unfolding
vision. Yes, to fulfill that vision we need to keep the lights on and the employees paid. I’m uplifted and
empowered as I enthusiastically direct my finances, and our Center’s finances, this way. Will you join
me?
Love and blessings,
Rev. Lin
Senior Minister
United Life Center for Spiritual Living
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Notes From SuZ

(Continued from page 2)

as I can in this, my 77th year. It represents for me this current of time that flows toward me from the
future.
Let me take a moment and say thanks to all of you who take care of making sure there is music while I am
away. You are a blessing to both myself and to United Life. We still need some folks to step up and help
with lights, sound, filming, and overhead display on Sunday. Some of the people have diligently been
helping since Covid came upon us and hardly have had a break. Call, and we can help train you. We have a
great team!
In Love and In Grace,

SuZ
Rev. Dr. SuZ Ogden

Sylvia Beach Hotel

Lake Overholser
SuZ at The Grotto

Spirit Talks!
A New Thought discussion group inspired by
A Course in Miracles.
We will be on temporary hiatus for a few
weeks. Please stay tuned for our return!

Offerings and donations may be delivered via U.S. mail,
or via PayPal on our website: UnitedLife.org

June 2022 Financials

We affirm all our needs are met and exceeded!

SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
• June 2022 Sunday onsite attendance:
123 adults 24 children
• June average attendance: 37 onsite
• Attendance, Year to Date: 726 onsite

•
•
•

June Income:
Expenses:
Net :

I am blessed in every area of my life, naturally.

$ 6,958.43
$ 8,201.32
$ ( -1,242.89)

United Life Messenger August 2022
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Practitioner’s Corner

by Rev. Dr. Peggy D. Farris, R.St.D.

From Peggy’s Desk
I walked along the sandy Waikiki beach on the Hawaiian island of Oahu.
Waves rolled in and gradually retreated as if the ocean breathed with life that
repeated in a hypnotic rhythm. The sounds of the power in the sea mesmerized me. Sometimes, I have a song locked in my mind, repeating the tune
continually in my thoughts. Words get stuck there, too, and we often don't
realize we filed them in our memory.
The air smelled like salt water, and a lonesome call of the seagulls chimed in
Left to right: Tammy Tittle, Rev. Dr.
with the deep roar of the waves. Seashells, pulverized by the pounding of conPeggy D. Farris, Barbara Hartman
tinuous waves, mixed with sand locals had dumped along the beach. I stood
beneath the outdoor shower beside a retaining wall. It allowed me to wash sticky shell particles from my swimming suit.
I couldn't tell the pulverized seashells from the sand by observing; I felt the result on me as I rubbed my swimsuit. Every word and sight that we experience sticks with us. We don't notice those experiences attaching to us
as they take their spot in our brains for later retrieval. When we listen to music with unkind or unsavory words,
they stick inside our brains, ready to emerge when we need to express ourselves.
Watching, listening, speaking, and experiencing words and events shape our lives in more ways than we know.
Ernest Holmes said, "it is little wonder that having discovered the inward authority of the Divine Presence,
Jesus like Moses called others to follow him proclaiming a way of life and truth." Jesus said, "He that believeth
in me, the works that I do shall he also do, and greater works than these shall he do."
There is power in nature and behind winds. I saw waves in the shallow parts of an Oklahoma lake. Whitecaps
lapped against the banks. They are minuscule compared with the pipeline, Waimea Bay, and Sharks Cove on the
North Shore of Oahu, with swells that may be 30 or 50 feet high beginning the end of October or early November until the end of March. However, rhythmic waves of all sizes relax us and give us peace.
I can remember how it felt to walk on the beach because I've been there. I can remember sitting beside an Oklahoma lake, walking on a windy day, feeling the rain on my face, sticking out my tongue to catch snowflakes,
running to dodge a hailstorm, or sitting in a safe room as a tornado destroyed my home. Those memories live in
me forever, just as all our words, visions, and actions do.
We may need to be re-programed. We can start building our library, brain bank, and safety deposit brain box
with clear, enlightening, inspirational feelings of sight and sound. Reject the negative input and recalculate our
mental GPS to take us to new and exciting adventures. Understand that all our experiences live within us forever. Let's "accentuate the positive and eliminate the negative" by allowing honorable, hopeful feelings, words,
and visions to be our input. Then our output will benefit.
Blessings,

Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, R.St.D.
Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.

Footer Quotes:
“Personal Affirmations” by
Eugene D. Holden,

Science of Mind Magazine:
Guide for Spiritual Living,
August 2022
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We welcome all to our Spiritual HOME
Heart Opening, Mind Expanding
Our doors are open for in-person Sunday service celebration!
Masks: We have disposable masks available at the door if you need one.
CHILDCARE / NURSERY NOW AVAILABLE! Our trained childcare worker will welcome children
to have fun in the kids’ area. Children may also sit with their parents in the sanctuary; quietactivity packets will be available.
LIVESTREAMING CONTINUES! For those of you choosing to worship at home, and for those beyond Oklahoma City who have discovered us on Facebook, our intention is for our “brickand-mortar” AND “virtual” church COMBINATION to continue as our New Normal!

We Have Volunteer Positions Open
 Social Distancing Protocols in Practice 
United Life CSL is excited to continue to share with you guided meditation and Celebration services each week throughout these pandemic times. We are learning techniques for
filming, livestreaming, and providing audio for this specific presentation. We are using
new equipment! United Life is expanding our team of volunteers available to help us present United Life in a warm, professional light. Training is available. We invite you to join
our team!
Camera Operator
Audio Operator
PowerPoint Slide Show Operator
If interested, and for more information, please contact:
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister···························· 505.310.0157
SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ··································· 405.473.8828
David Ackley, President ········································ 405.613.2613
United Life Office··············································· 405.946.6753

I open to the natural unfoldment of life’s greatest good.

United Life Messenger August 2022
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Leadership Council Communique

(Continued from page 2)

Our attendance is up. In the first quarter of 2022, we averaged 22 adults per Sunday. In the second quarter 29
adults/Sunday. Our Sunday school attendance has dramatically increased by 60%. First quarter, we had 3 kids
every Sunday, second quarter we had 5 per Sunday. We are so blessed to have Elle and Chantal as our Sunday
School teachers.
The numbers are in, and we are growing! The energy and enthusiasm is expanding.
I thank you for your continued support. We still have quite a way to go to meet our needs. We appreciate
your increased monetary donations. I encourage you to volunteer your talent to the people and the operations
of our center. There is opportunity for a Sunday Greeter, to greet people at the door. If you love to cook/
clean—we need your help in the kitchen. Like to read or have retail experience? The Bookstore could use
your talent. The Audio/Visual team is looking for someone to run our Sunday sound booth or video our
Sunday livestream service. General cleaning of our facility, including restrooms, front entry and sanctuary is
also needed.
Volunteerism is planting a seed for our future growth, and we thank you for your participation.
Graciously at your service,

David Ackley
President, Leadership Council

cleanhome4u2@att.net
“All we are saying is give Peace a chance”



United Life Center for Spiritual Living

I receive in gratitude and awe, and affirm that all is well.
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We are a loving spiritual community,
joyfully expressing Spirit!
By practicing Science of Mind principles,
we honor the presence of God in all;
nurture and support spiritual growth
and transformation; and empower people
to create happy, healthy, abundant lives.

$25.00

Summer Movie Series Week 8:
What Dreams May Come

Wednesdays at 9 am

Monday August 8, 2022 | 7:00 – 900 p.m. CT online
Facilitated by Rev. Karen Frost,
Hosted by Rev. Dr. Raymont Anderson
Join Rev. Karen Frost & Rev. Dr. Raymont
Anderson for a discussion of the film “What Dreams
May Come” as seen through a New Thought lens.
PLEASE NOTE: This is a discussion about the
selected movie. The movie will NOT be shown
during the session.
https://shop.csl.org/product/summer-movie-week8/

REIKI ENERGY CIRCLE
Reiki and the United Life Center for Spiritual Living (ULCSL) Healing Room
Reiki (pronounced RAY’ Key) is a Japanese form of stress reduction and relaxation that also promotes healing. It is
based on the Asian concept of life energy and is done by laying on hands. Energy (life force) is vital force. In China, it is
called Qi; in India, it is called prana; Also called Chi.
The Oklahoma Reiki Energy Circle meets 2 times a month (see meeting times on ULCSL calendar).
The meetings are held on a love offering basis, no set fee: what you feel you received from the session, what you can afford. All collected money goes directly to ULCSL for use of the room.
We invite you to visit with us.
I am created in the nature of God. I spread my wings and fly. I soar with love.
And so it is.

28

21

12:30 Leadership
Council Meeting

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

6 pm - The Great
Escape

9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music
6 pm Wisdom of
Money
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

30

24

9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music
6 pm OKC Reiki
Energy Circle
6 pm Wisdom of
Money
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

23

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

29

6 pm - The Great
Escape
AA

22

6 pm - The Great
Escape
AA

16

17

Birthday Sunday!

15

10

14

9

8 Kitchen Reserved

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

7:00 pm - Qi Gong

26

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

7:00 pm - Qi Gong

19

7:00 pm - Qi Gong
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

12

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

7:00 pm - Qi Gong

5

Fri

27

20

6 pm

11 am OKC Reiki
Energy Circle

13

6

Sat

August 2022

Schedule for each Sunday:
10:30 Meditation
11:00 Celebration Svce
*ON-SITE and LIVESTREAM ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
*Please see Reopening Guidelines

25

18

11

Kitchen Reserved

9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music
6 pm Wisdom of
Money
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club
9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music
6 pm Wisdom of
Money
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

6 pm - The Great
Escape
AA

4

Thu

3

Wed

7-9 pm CT online
CSL Workshop
“What Dreams
May Come” - pres 5:30-7:30 pm
by Rev Karen
Unity House
6 pm - The Great
Escape

2

Tue

1

Mon

POTLUCK SUNDAY!

7

Sun

United Life Center for Spiritual Living
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Matter is Spirit moving slowly enough to be
seen.
~ Pierre Teilhard de Chardin

If we can think of emotions as energies - as
effects to anchor or expand - we won’t be
afraid of sadness.
~ Dr. Sue Morter

You never change things by fighting the existing reality. To change something, build a new
model that makes the existing model obsolete.
~ Buckminster Fuller

When we liberate ourselves from the expectation that we must have all things figured out,
we enter a sanctuary of empathy.
~ Sonya Renee Taylor

United Life Center for Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

405.946.6753

Centers for Spiritual Living
Summer Movie Series, Week 8: What Dreams May Come

In this session of the Centers for Spiritual Living Summer Movie Series, Rev.
Karen Frost will lead a discussion on the eternality of life, explore our individualized intentions and life purpose. Using the film, “What Dreams May
Come”, we will explore and unpack the themes presented in the story. These
themes include, but are not limited to: Unconditional love, spirituality, connection, life and relationships.
“What Dreams May Come”, starring Robin Williams, is about a person’s adventure of life throughout multiple lifetimes. Released in 1998 as an adaptation of
the book written by Richard Matheson, “What Dreams May Come” explores a
lush and vivid afterlife as the protagonist tries to reunite with his wife. The
film also stars Cuba Gooding, Jr.
Attend remotely on Monday, August 8, 2022 6:00-8:00 p.m. Mountain Time /
7:00-9:00 Central Time (U. S. and Canada).

$25.00
https://shop.csl.org/product/summer-movie-week8/
PLEASE NOTE: This is a discussion about the selected movie. The movie will
NOT be shown during the session.

